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 by neil conway   

Kirin Restaurant 

"Cantonese Sea Food"

Kirin Seafood at the City Square Mall has a great selection of Cantonese

food. Watch the food being cooked with care and effort and in elegant

surroundings. Go for the live seafood that is cooked to your liking in

contemporary or the traditional style to suit your palate. Enjoy the great

mountain view while you eat delicious southern Chinese cuisine at this

downtown restaurant. Fresh dim sums are served here daily at lunch.

Check website for more details and other locations, including in

Richmond.

 +1 604 879 8038  www.kirinrestaurants.com

/index.php5?page=city_sq

uare_map

 info@kirinrestaurant.com  555 West 12th Avenue, 201,

East Tower, City Square,

Vancouver BC

 by Calgary Reviews   

Sun Sui Wah Seafood Restaurant 

"Popular Cantonese Restaurant"

What was once a household name in Hong Kong is fast becoming a

popular choice among the locals. Sun Sui Wah Seafood Restaurant is

considered to be one of the best Cantonese restaurants in the province

and has won numerous awards. Award-winning architect Bing Thom

designed its two-story structure that reflects a sophisticated and elegant

atmosphere. Modern lighting fixtures, skylights and huge windows

complete the decor. On the menu is traditional Southern Chinese cuisine.

Dim sum selections and a large variety of seafood delicacies can also be

relished here.

 +1 604 872 8822  www.sunsuiwah.com/  3888 Main Street, Vancouver BC

 by [cipher]   

Bao Bei 

"Bring Out The Chopsticks"

Bao Bei in Chinatown is a great addition to the area's culinary scene. The

establishment features delicious Chinese food tweaked to suit the

Canadian palate. Try their specialty Chilled Noodles and House Fried Rice,

which is MSG-free and made from the freshest organic produce. Enjoy a

drink from their globe-spanning beer and wine while nibbling on authentic

pickles. The antiquities that enhance the interiors retain the raw and rustic

charm of the knife factory this building once housed.

 +1 604 688 0876  www.bao-bei.ca/  info@bao-bei.ca  163 Keefer Street, Vancouver

BC
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 by ginnerobot   

Long's Noodle House 

"Soup, Dumplings and Baos"

Long's Noodle House is the place to enjoy delicious Chinese dishes,

especially soups and dumplings, without having to dig a hole in your

pocket. These super soft dumplings with tender and fresh ingredients that

make up the filling inside are absolutely out of this world. This place also

makes striking baos. Xiao long bao is a treat and when you taste it you will

realize exactly why. For a more filling meal, you can also go for one of

their soupy noodle options or chow mein.

 +1 604 879 7879  4853 Main Street, Vancouver BC

 by Calgary Reviews   

Po Kong Vegetarian Restaurant 

"Vegetarian Asian Delights"

Unlike what the name suggests, Pho Kong is not a Vietnamese restaurant

but rater a vegetarian eatery which specializes in a variety of Chinese

delicacies. Their delicious Conjee dishes, soupy noodles, dim-sums, deep-

fried rolls, noodles, rice and various vegetable entrees are highly popular

with the locals. Having shifted to its current location from Main Street, the

restaurant, with its minimal decor and spacious interior is perfect for a

meal with the family.

 +1 604 876 3088  www.pokongvegetarian.ca/  1334 Kingsway Avenue, Vancouver BC

 by ginnerobot   

Peninsula Seafood Restaurant 

"Chinese and Seafood"

The Peninsula Seafood Restaurant is one of the best places to go to if you

are craving some dim sum. The restaurant has an extensive menu of

Chinese delicacies including dim sum, noodles and various entrees with a

bias towards seafood dishes, for which they are very well known. Whether

it is their fish or crab or lobsters, everything is cooked to perfection and

super fresh. Providing a warm and friendly atmosphere that reflects the

Chinese hospitality, the restaurant has won several awards for its food

and ambiance.

 +1 604 428 9999  www.bandao.ca/  650 West 41st Avenue, Oakridge

Centre, Vancouver BC

 by neil conway   

No. 9 Restaurant 

"24/7 Dining"

No. 9 is a unique Chinese restaurant, located in Richmond's Lansdowne

Shopping Centre. The restaurant feeds your hunger pangs at any time of

the day, as it is open 24/7. A cuisine which is an interesting fusion of

Chinese and American, there are all kinds of dishes, from typical American

Burgers to authentic Asian Congee. The restaurant has take-out facility, in

case you're in a rush and if you're too lazy to step out of your house, they

even deliver.

 +1 604 278 7700  www.richmond9.com/  5300 Number 3 Road, Unit 812-5300,

Lansdowne Shopping Centre, Richmond

BC
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